Student Participation Form

Class: ________________________________________________________________

Project Title: __________________________________________________________

Student Name(s): 1-________________________________________________________

2-________________________________________________________

3-________________________________________________________

4-________________________________________________________

Level: _____Elementary _____Intermediate _____Secondary

My/our project is a:

Please indicate the entry category to which your project belongs. Give this selection careful thought so that your project is judged according to the appropriate criteria. Choose one of the following categories:

Science Project Categories: (please read the descriptions of categories provided on the previous pages before checking the project’s category)

_______ Models and Demonstrations _______ Research

Math Project Categories: (please read the descriptions of the categories provided on the previous pages before checking the project’s category)

_______ Real World Problems Investigation _______ Abstract Problem Investigation

_______ Real World Model and Demonstration

Provide an abstract or a brief description of the project (do not exceed 200 words)

If this section is not completed the project will be rejected!

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Please indicate whether your project needs electrical power.

______Yes  _______No

Please indicate whether your project involves gas.

______Yes  _______No

Please indicate whether your project involves water.

______Yes  _______No

If yes, please explain briefly _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Deadline for submitting completed form: Thursday, Dec. 15, 2016
Submit all forms to: Mrs. Sana Salloum by student.

Science and Math fair @ BBS Website
http://www.bbs.edu.lb